
The nation is ge~~n~ogether once again 0 

The Paris ~eace Talks·divided an already loosely 
co-ordinated anti-war movement and it has taken 
time for the nation to once again realize that 
peace is hot in the offing and that men are 
still dying in the jungles of Asia. lnce again 
GI 1s, students, aad others throughout the nation 
are plar.ning weekend demonstrations in support 
of our boys in Vietnam an~ continued resistance 
to the war in which they are dyingo Peace will 
not be brought about by bombs and Viet Cong 
death counts. Only a nation committed to the 
self-determination of other peoples and its own 
people, committed to the conscience of its 
patriots will end this war. We have not done 
this; we will. 

Hobiliza tions are occuring in many cities, 
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dorm roonis-

searched 
VPI has done it again. Because of 
suspected activities prior to Spring 
Break a member of•staff arrBnged his 
room in.such a way that any searching 
at all would be noticeable. Talcum 
powder on the doorknobs, hPirs glued 
across closet doors, invisible scotch 
tape across bureau drawers, all of 
which revealed one thing: that the 
dorm room was thoroughly searched 
while the dor~itory was susposedly 
locked for vacation. The clandestine 
search was not limited to just look
ing around the interior of the room 
but included root~ng through closets, 
bureaus, desks, an1 overheads. Upon 
the staff member's return he was in
formed by a dorm daddy that Dean Har
der had randomly entered five rooms 
for a look around. If this is indeed 
true and Miss Harder did enter any 
rooms or in fact any staff or admin
istrative personnel did so, it ls a 
breach of student rights. agreed 
that Student Life Policies say that 
a student may not refuse admittance 
to his or her room to any staff ~r 
administrative personnel, but why was 
it done over the break when the stu
dents are away unable to make sure 
nothing illegal goes on. 

Prior to Spring Break members of 
the local constabulary were overheard 
in the Sportscenter discussing their 
projected search of rooms during the 
break. It is a well known fact that 
janitorial staff members have oeen 
found in rooms at odd times. 

The question that we ask is first 
of all, why does all of this search
ing take place? What justification 
does tF1e administration have for 
troo~in~ around the dorm rooms dur
ing ~acatlon? And finally what hap
pens if s6methlng is found in a stu
dent's room while he ls away? Does 
tne aam1n1strat1on Just ta~e note or 
it and go its merry way, pass the in
formation on to the outside organiz
ations that it admits are operating 
on campus or does it discipline the 
student immediately upon his return 
to campus? 

The searching of dormitory rooms 
without warrents apd in the absence 
of the students is a flagrant il
legality. Besides, what is to keep 
the searcher~ from leaving something 
behind to find the next time they 
come by. 
M6RAL: If it was there, take it easy 

and move it to someplace else!~!! 

o.h. ac:der 

be a commemoration of the life and death of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. On Saturday, April 5 
there will be workshops on racism, poverty, 
imperialism, non-violence, GI organizing, etc. 

On Sunday, April 6 will culminate the action 
with all participants joining togethere for 
a march through downto'lt'tl Atlanta. 
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We are going to Atlanta. Plans are being 
made now to arrange transportation there and 
anyone interested in going with us should come 
to one of our meetings or cont~ct a staff member. 
But we can not leave the campus feeling that 
our co!IVlli.tment lies elsewhere and not here. Last 
year the death of Dr. Hartin Luther King 
precipitated an ugly demonstration of this 
campus•s racism. In hopes of creating an under
standing here on Ci!I!lpus that the destinies 
of both black and white in Americ1t are inter
twined lnd that we must combat our own racism, 
as well as sup:porting the explicit purposes of 
the Hobilization, memorial services will be 
held for Dr. Hartin Luther King and a teach-in 
and rally will be held before the departure 
to .\tlanta. The next edition will include 
times ahd places where things will harpen. 
Also keep a lookout for posters. 

t 
Tom .:.:aunders 

HAHN 
REFUSES 
TO MEET 

l;tst -.~uarter at liahn's qu.1.rterly 
meetin:2; I ,>.sked Dr. ~ ,hn if •(e could 
arran;e a srecial rnectin.-; to ,iiscuss 
the discrer,ancies of Tech' s integ
gr.1.ti0n in :Ci :.ht of offici.tl policy 
state:,1ents. At such a meeting the 
community could present its ~reiv-
ances aml the university could defend 
its policies; as a result much con
fusion might be cle:.ired up :i.nd better 
relati;,nships established 1·:ith the two 
rartics involved in the GUCstion. Not 
only ctid Dr. Hahn refuse three times to 
r.ieet with us, he employed dishonest 
t'l.Ctics to discredit the re,:,uest. 

Dr. P,;i_hn stated th:i.t hl.:tck schools 
1,cre bein"- visited, yet 1;,.st ;•ear a 
,-rour of ~rofessors found out that they 
1•:eren 1 t and volunteereJ. their services on 
their own ti.me to recruit black students 
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for the school: Dr. tlahn never an~,.ered 
their letter. !lr. Hahn stated tlHt Lacy 
had been truthful thou;h 'l little in
accur:>te in rivi:1':; out inf.:.r:iation c,1n
cerni.n-; ,:iinorit:-' repi:-esent:i.ti.c)n: Lacy can 
be quoted ns sa:rir.!;. last yc:1r tfnt the~ 
vcre "about sixty 11-therc •,ere forty-
three bL1.ck ,;tudcnts. ',.-!1y Dr. Lacy'.' Dr. 

E,du1 ,-:as surri.sed :1.ast ye'lr thi'lt the 
~•icturc '.rts still i;in the aprJicati~1n fonn 
and :romised action: inste.1d he ,;rote a 
coed tellin; her that '1"',' rec;uir<,>d the 
ri.c ture (sic). '·hen I t.alked to ;J:.'v repre
sent cti ves J ".st·, u·1rter they were surrised 
t.o iinc the icture on the form h,~vin.'! 
cc-en led to believe hy the adninistr-i.tfan 
th•.1t ~he --icture :~as off of the arr]ic·1ti~n 
f.,11,,. \,h,tt .1b0ut thE' letter Dr. I.1cy ,.rote 
to 1. }'.i!';e:-i:!.n ,::n.du'l te st.uc.' e'1 t te] ling him 
to ] ewe his f-1ui1'· ,t h,)me bee iusc-: 1. 
tht'r,' ~-:?.., mit enoii-h hou~in"', ,inJ the univ
ersit~· could not rrovide it :lnd 2. his ' 
f.11ailv 11oulJ feel safer at hor.u~? Dr. T,acv 
did· n~ t \,Ti te such letters to whi ti' Vir-' -
:;ini,ms or ~an tdi ins or ilri t0ns; no, he 
wrote to tell a !:llac.,: ~i.~crian student 
th it the m1lvcrsity \·rould not insure 
housin'.!'---oren ho,usin:, as set out h}' law. 
• Seven-ter.. ti-is of ,me percent •.• you are 
really ;ceepin,; the white alumni h.\.]'PY, Dr. 
'lahn. '.,11y a real effor-t to ch;1nge the 
r;icial co,uolexion of the school mi~ht harm 
your· ;,oli ticill c:ireer. 

1:e dem;ind a review <,)f university 
~xilicy ;ind some sign of concrete change 
away fro::i the rseudo-efforts to satisfy 
the •.:ashington bureaucrats and to plit-
c •te white Virginia. We will h,we our 
public review of the facts ,'i.th or without 
;'Our consent .md .:e Pill have ch:>.nge! 

Tom Saunders 
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Dear Edi tor: 

Last July a group of citizens in 
Dickenson County subn.itted a petition to 
the county Judge to refonn the County form 
of government. The Referendum desired would 
put into effect the democratization of the 
County thus bringing in a gre~ter involve
ment of the people in their govermient. 

The issue. at the moment. is donnant. 
It seems the Attorney representing the Judge 
is detained in a hospital indefinitely and, 
in the meantin.~ nobody seems toknow what 
to do. The people are usi~g a legal method 
of Referendum that is provided !or in the 
State Constitution but the "Powers that be" 
are stifling this effort of govermient by 
tke people, for the people. What are we to 

We do not. have money for leg11l air!, 
we do not have adequate experience in the 
legal procedure to pursue our Referendum; 
we do not have po•-:er of any kind. 

Because of the mountainous terrain, 
colll!nunication between our people is difficult 
with the result tr.at a united effort "a la 
tnasse" is. for all practic2l purposes, im
possible at this time. Then, besides the 
mountainous terrain, we have to put up with 
the stifling effects of poverty on the in
iative of the people which makes them even 
less prone to want to take iniative. 

THE USUAL GROUPl!!!! 
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We do, however, have a handful of active 
people in the Citizens Committee for Com
l@l.nity Action who &et the Fassiv& support 
of the citizens of the County in their ef
forts for the Referendure.. Now, if we c.oulci 
get legal aid to si;.pport them, perhai:;s some
tting might come up. 

This is a plea to anyone who can help 
the Citizens Commit.tee for Community 
Actior. ir. any way in Dickenson County. ··'e 
would much appreciate it. 

Thank you. 

For Pesce ar.d Freedom, 
Phil Roru.n, Secretary for 
CITIZENS com:ITT~"E FOR 
COHiUNITY ACTIO!l, n.c. 

The editor of tre CCA•s com
n,uni t;y no· slet ter has ju :;t. c--: nu; ctcd 
r,e, infnrr:ing rr.e t'".at tl.e rr.::.meo'·r1,~h 
rr:~chine rrev~cusl:.' c'vs:.hl:e t.c t.h1:a'!"; 
·:ill soon l--e resrcvtd :ron U-.eir use. 
This ¼"ill have dire cor.s~uences for 
the crouf --- l~ck of corr.n:unic•tion 
cor.c:erning their ~ctivities and the 
research ~ein- dor.e Pill make their 
activities -nc! the research beinr: 
done will m,ke their group's efforts 
ineffectual in Dickerson County. 
As the editor said, tl':eir nei,sletter 
"may r.ot be n,uch. but it is gettin·'. 
to the people ttat need theh eyes 
opened." 

As ·,as i:reviou sly ex-r:lained, 
this group is an indic;enous :i::oor 
peopl~s• organi~inb -roup th~t is 
attempting to vlter the county fonn 
of govern11ent in Dickerson Coi:.nty to 
r.1.,ke it more respons5.ve to the county's 
needs. Meam:hile they ,~re tryin,· tc 
protect the lives ;;.r.d ~-·elf.;.re of those 
peo1,le they can re3ch through their 
efforts. 

They ne,ed doru>.tions--in ph.in 
and s5mi:1P words, their efforts ~re 
now contini;;ent on the =o•;nt of sup
port they receive. ·e 1-ish to lruy ~ 

FOOTNOTE
1 

1 Spectacled little scholar 
Scribbling away in the stacks 
Of the lof-ty buttressed library 
Formulating learned footnotes 
Dallying with dissertations 
Barren books about books 
Pious for promotion 
Pimping for Pentagon grants 
Mu.rnrurir.g urbanely 
In solemn seminars 
Concepts to classify 
Label but never believe 
Sonnets to dissect 
Muting both music and meaning 
Turned on by nothing at all 
Lost in a lifeless limbo 
Of ambiguities 
Bra.oed in a pose of balance 
Trimning in timid neutrality 
While kids cry Freedom and cops 
Strike blood at the barricades 

~BOX SCORE ... 
CAI'.PUS CONFRONTATION TABB 

Nov. 6, 1968 - }~arch 6, 1969 

TOTAL ACTIONS - disruptive actions 
such as sit-ins, st~ikes, occunation 
of 1--uildings, etc. Does not include 
non-disruptive rallies ~nd marches 

86 

Colle~PS 3nd Universitles included 78 
Public 50 
Private 28 

Participants - pers~ns enga 6ed in 
disruptive actions of direct con-
frontation 49,110* 

Arrests 2,009 

Actions related to blac~ demands 
- or against raciS111 and third world 
exploitation .54 

Dlac~ CurriculUl'I 14 
Ehck Adn:::.ssions 16 
iloth of above 4 
Anti-racism 16 
Undetermined 4 

Actions related to crunpus decision -
making at ~lack schools 

Percen~ge of bl3ck related actions 

Actions related to campus decision-
1naking at white schools 

Anti-~ar, Anti-military actions 

Percentage of white related actions 

NOTE: Figures com?iled from N.Y. Times, 
with slight revisions from LNS; :1ence 
they are conservative. 

9 

15 

28j 

• 19,000 of these at J schools: Berkeley, 
5. F .State, Wisconsin. 

them a used rnimeograr,h machine, but 
our fin-inces preclude 'the possibilit:r, 
ile must ask our readers to please aid 
us in these efforts. Please serd 
ccr.tributions c/o alice and we will 
fUblish a record o~ much is col
lected until we have enough to get a 
l'l~chine. THIS IS AN l}i}'..ECI 1TE AND 
l};FC:'t'l'AN'i' TASK: PLEASE RESPOND 1 

SubhCJUP.U.Cnl> tD "alic.e." aJLe. av~~e.. 
6Jtom "aLi.c.e." BclC 459, Blac.lubwig, V.vtg.uua, 
24060. ~ aJLe.: ten .il,1,u.u 6011. $1. 50 and 
1 st pelt. LI.I u.e. mailed. 

And justice is sick in the streets 
And America's alive and well 

Adve11.,U6blg will be ac.c.e.pte.d at a Ii.ate. o 6 
$10 pell c.-0lumn 14" tby 16" be.6011.e. 11.e.du.ctlonl 
and a Jr.a.te. 06 10~ pell Une. 6011. peMonal. 
Lt011.!.. Contact "aLi.c.e.", BolC 459, &ac.lubwig, 
V.illg.uua, 24060. 

111111 (( I 111 I I ll I l l 11 l l I l II I II I 

In Canada and jail 
And about the buttressed towers 
Is the roar of the rising wind 

--Van 
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The pervasiveness of American racism 
is unlimited. The cover of the Feb. 8-14 
issue of TV GUIDE is a vicious, terrifyingly· 
unconscious slandering of the black man. • 
The cover is a caricature of the "Mission: 
Impossible" team. Whether or not the artist 
is always representationally correct in 
terms of the actual show i~ not as important 
as the subjective impression conveyed b:v the 
drawing. 

The first character on the left is tqe 
team's muscle-boultd workhorse who leans on 
a propped up barbell with an expression of 
coldly detached sophistication, The third 
figure is the bemused leader gazing confi
dently upward and holding in one hand the 
photographs of the team. The hyperbolically 
shaped female agent, smugly glaring, stands 
next to the leader. On her shoulder rests 
one hand of the smuglY. sneering disguise
m•ster holding a disguise in hi~ other hand, 

The second character for~ the left, 
whom I skipped in order to describe in de
tail, is a black, or rather, a bro,m. And 

This caricature obviously maligns the 
black man by depicting him as a groHth-
stunted, silly, destructive puppet cf enter
tainment dangled without respect refore the 
detached ~hites who create ,n..., t.hen ;;udre 
tr.eir image of what they want him to be. 
Do my people want the black man to be nothin,· 
within him~elf, to be an obliviouo and des- • 
tructive extension of ourselves, to be made 
incapable of creative fcrce except through 
the help of some exterral force, like elect
ronics 3nd the white rr.an? Are we trving • 
to substitute technical skills for the cotton 
fields? for the ~hettos? I CEn1 t qet over 
it: He's the oniy one grinnin~; h~ wears 
a beanie; he's the shortest; his fin~er is 
on a plunrer (an ironic im.,ge of the clack 
revolution, deprivinfc that rer.e1lion of respect); 
he's alone anc exposed; ~nd he's a joke, a 
joke in very bad taste -- America's ter-
rifying joke that's exploding daily in our 
faces :;.r,d guts. Rush Rankin 

he is the electronics expert, the technician -
he snines the shoes of computers. He's merely 
the extension of a machine -- no man Gt all. 
In the show, of course, his expertise is 
supposed to guarantee him dignity. 

Butthe protrait of the supposed black 
man on this cover guarantees nothing but 
ridicule. He isthe shortest of the five, 
a fact which by itself means little. WhaL 
is amazing is that he is the only character 
smiling. The others are strait-faced, 
strait-eyed, and sophisticatedly detached. 
This grinning brown man holding electronic 
gadgetry, however, looks like a kid, a 
little''boy4'. His appearance is aptly 
epitomized, therefore, by his headgear 
which is topped bv a little beanie-like 
propeller. The others are secure in the 
repose of self-confident, psychic a~artness 0 

Bu+ the brown child-man is exposed and as 
blithely oblivious as an unconscious kid. 
His grin suggests thus th~t it's all just 
a gaJlle to him. He lacks the dignity of dili
gence and seriousness that .~haract.erizes his 
TV role. He stands before the deadpan 
sophistication of.the whites, and ~rins -
with his finrer about to plunge a lever and 
I suppose, explode something. So not only 
is he the man-machine ;,_nd child-man, he's 
also the oblivious d~stroyer. ·:!HAT GALU n 

THOSE WHO TAKE THE MR.\T VROM THE TABLE 

Teach contentment 
Those for whom the taxes are destined 
Demand sacrifice 
Those who eat their fill speak to the hungary 
of wonderful times to come 
Those who lead the country into the abyss 
Call ruling too difficult 
For ordinary men. 

~ertolt Brecht-

GOD 
SQUAD 
Ntws 

TUMS Holy :-leek Proi:;rams: 

Sunday, Mar. )0, 6:JO µn at 
War Memorial Chapel -
Film entitled "Roadsigns 
on~ Merry-Go-Round" (free) 

Monday through Satu~day, Mar. 31 -
April .5 at Wesley -- :•!eek-long 
study programs 1nd breakfast from 
6 am to 7:45 am, Cont.,<;.ct Hubert 
Davis or Sam Patterson at ·-resley 
for inforrr.ation (552-2827) 

Tuesday, April 1, 6:JO pm ,t. -:ar 
Memorial Chapel -- Folk Worship 
cre~tive dance led by F1ther 
Gardner -,nc Sister Germaine from 
Radford, Shirley ·Mell (VPI) 

Thursday, April 3, 6:30 pn at ·,·ar 
Memorial Chapel -- Maundy Thursday 
Communion Service open to all. o,/li,;/ 

rc-1~: 
A Photography Exhibit of, by, -=-

and for the estahlishment nlus all in
terested others - a collection of 60 
color and tlack-and-white snapshots 
selected from the 29th Annual Newspaper 
National ~apshot Awards. This exhibit 
will re open through April 20 ~t the 

th-- p. I 
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vne of t,1.: .. 1ost recent u·cn-.;; in 
tile ,,.uve11i.:nt h.,s been th<! inYu.1. ·.re1,1ent 
oi ni_.,;h .;cuool stuJen1..:;. These .:;tu..:cnts 
h,1ve o !ndeJ t,,gcth~r "to ;.,ot.iv..ttc our 
,ellow sti..Jcnt:s into .1 st.,te oi .:icademic 
,tnd .. 1or,u. a1,a,·eness, to cx;:,)sc ial.1acies 
in the school system rec0gn.1zeJ oy a 
,;ujorit.y of tuc stuJcnt wri..:m, and to 
bring about, with the dill of the :>tudent 
Council l::.soci,ttiun and adruinistrsi tion, 
con.:; true ti vc -.l1.,ngc which will scho.1..1st
ic-1lly benefit .ill, "(fro,11 Student Union 
News, To'l-·son .::h.-pt.er-lBlti .. 1ore :;tutlent 
llniun) 

i-ii.;h scno_,l stuuent." from t:c\: YorK 
City to ->,Ul rrancisco h..tv~ b,mJed· 
to:;et.her 1.11 ,1.tt.e::ipt,,, a few 5uccessful 
c1lre,,uy, to cre.,te an environment tha ~ -~"""'-, 
is c-:inducive to educatiun rather th.1n -.. 
pro"uction of robots to fill pre-selected 
slob in society. ..ctivities of the 
indi vid.u.,l unions differ from' school to 
,;cllool, the newer union.:; ..1re still organ
izin,; with dllld.:;;ing succe.:;s, wllilc the 
est,1b.l.i::;hcd unes ,11•e lea.ding; the way on 
is.;ucs fr0m smoking, slac><s, d.nti hair to 
_political d.ctivities ,1.mi curriculum 
clung es. In Baltimore ri~ht now the 
universal issue at all schouls, aside 
from the formation of the Union itself, 
is the right of students to wear clothing 
of tllcir choice to scnool. In 
particular, four high schools hc1ve 

0

already given in to ;;irls I demands 
to wedr slacks. The union~ also deal 
with oppressive rulings like smo.dng, 
leaflet, and speaker bans. 

For years the student council has 
followeJ the .1d..niuistration around, 
mai<in2: s,1re th ,t the schoo 1 is run in 
h:-.ri.10;1y ,nd no ;.aves are 1Mde. The 
oli••,trchv of peo?le who run tne student 
cou~cil; steerins comwi.ttees md school 
org~nizations {re so close to the 
ad,.1inistrc.1tion and to e"ch other they 
!1<tve no ide:i. what students think. 
Students fin ... out who rt?a.11~ re_I>_resents 
them a.nd who c,tres about .more than d.inces 
and ba.ke sales. Give them ti1e po,,cr. 
liecome lctive. rind people who never 

h:i.d a ch.ince, bec.iusc :;o,ne people were 
.;iven four ch,1nces ,1nd botched thelll all. 
Become d.C ti ve, .find people 1.-ho w;mt to 
uec-:i,1:e active in reforming the schools. 
Student government is supposed to conm
unicate ide<1.s from the student to the 
awili.11istr,ttion, and to ca ,·ry these out. 
Inst..!;td t, ey discovet' the 11ants of the 
adi,ri.nistration, d.Ud impose these wants 
on t:1e students. '.:>tudents. ·;ou have 
._,ower-use it! ! we need leaders with 
entirely different ,,ttitudes, not 
,nw.ib.1ins, medicare, yes--;.ien. There are 
sv:u~, out the percentage -:ii acceptaole 
lc,u.lers no1, 1\mctionin~ i.:; very small. 
Potcnti:\l leaders ,,,10 did step up this 
year 1;i th gooJ ide,,s ,rnd contributions 
were SJ~e-.tred they can I t put everybody 
do·.,u. :,TUlJENT-> ST,ND UP, Y0U i-1..VE 
'.\vTHING T0 L0::iE k\D bVd{YTHING TO ~.-\UH! 

1:!2£ ~. BaltL~ore Student Union 
Publications Vol. ~o. 1 

n. H. Ackler 

Wesley Foundation . 
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~cCARRAN ACT 
NDER .CHALLENCE 

A coalition of movement groups have 
filed proceedings against the govern
ment in what is exr.iected to be a long 
legal confrontation with U.S. concen
tration camp laws. The plaintiffs in 
the case are 16 persons active in 15 
major l.eft and left-liberal organi
zations includin$ one Japanese-Ameri-
can who was born in a World '.ilar II con
centration camp. 

The law being challenged is Title 
II of the McCarran Act, providing the 
u. s. Attorney General with authority 

to 11apprehend and by order detain ••• 
(wh0111) there is reasonable ground to 
believe ••• probably will engage in, 
probably will conspire to ••• engage in 
acts of espionage or sabotage." The 
act provides that the President can 
qeclare an "Internal Security Einergency" 
in the event of: 1) Invasion of the 

- ~. s.; 2) declaration of war bv Con
gress; J) Insurrection within the u.s. 
in aid of a foreign enemy. 

In pointing out the fact that 
the mechanisms created by the McCarran 
Act are not safeguards, the plaintiffs 
reminded the court that many Congress
men characterized last year's Poor 
Peoples' Karch on Washington as a 
foreign-:.supported insurrection. Fur
thermore, former Attorney General, 
Ramsey C~rk, held that the Tonkin 
Bay Resolution was a Congressional 
invocation of war. • 

Accordine to these interpre
tations, the President could call for 
the apprehension and detention of 
every person on the FBI's master pick
up list at al!!tost any time. The docu
mentation of the existence of such 

- lists is published in the book, 
Concentration C~mp - USA, by Charles 
Allen, Jr. based on research over a 
two-year period l:J:.r the Citizens Com
mittee for Constitutional Liberties. 
Fur.thermore, according to FBI Agent, 
Jack Levine, during a radio interview, 
11• • .I just want to mention that the FBI 
estimates that within a matter of hours 
every potential saboteur in the U .s. ' 
~ill be safely interned. They're able 
to do this by the close surveillance 
that they maintain on these people ••• ". 
That list had approximately 500,000 
names in 1952 3nd presumably has kept 

- - up with the growth of the movement. 
The concentration camps in 

.America are no secret. Known locations 
are in Allenwood, Pa.: Avon Park, Fla·.; 

· El Ren, Okla.; Florence and '.-lickenberg, 
Ariz.; and Tule Lake, Calif. Regarding 
their existence and potential use in 
"America's Concentration Camps: The 
Rumors ancl the Realities", May 28, 1968, 
Look Magazine reports, "Under malig-
nant conditions like these, even the 
most extreme concentration camp atrocity 
tales sound instantly believable and 
imminently threatenin;,;. 11 

•Hugo Hill's report of conc~n-
- tration camps in South Vietnam doesn't 
seem so very far away now does it? 

Dennis Fitzgerald (LN.S) 

*see BE•\TIOO, TORTURE USED IN CAMI:'$ 

revolut~on essentially is an 
individual project. e~ch p~rson 
takes personal responsibility 
for the continued functioning 
of society 
it is as simple as 

and as 

SHELL 01 L FINANCES SOUTH AFRICAN OLYMPICS 
DESPITE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTS OF APARTHEID 

, CAPETOWN, South Africa (LNS)--South 
Africa 1s cont1nu1ng with plans for its 
own all-white Olympics funded bv a 
donation of ~75,000 (~iso,ooo) from 
Shell 011 Company. The games are 
scheduled for April, 1969 in Bloen-
fontein, South Africa. 

South Africa was barred from the 
1968 Olympics 1n Mexico because of the 
rac1st composition of its athletics. 
But white supremacy here preserves its 
purity, thriving on Just such gentle 
rebuffs. The government of Prime Min
ister Balthazar Vorster is protected 
from economic isolation by the big 
business max1m that 11the internal pol
itics of a country are none of our 
business, unless those politics inter
fere wt th the extrac t1on of prof1 ts." 
And Apartheid, with its cheap labor 
market and sympathetic govern~ent, • 
yields very high profits indeed. 

Following the expulsion of South 
Africa from the 1969 Olympics, Shell 

"to promote national 
made tts donatio?, in the country. Vor-1 
sports festivals ml d 
ster welcomed the gesture war y an 
proposed the separate sports festivals 
be held for white and non-white ath-
letes. • 

Thus far, only a white Olyll!pice has 
been scheduled--the all-white.restric
tion applies not only to athletes in 
the event, but also to the soectator~. 
Invitations are being limited to ath
letes who made the higheet showings 
1n the Mexico Olympics. Automatioally 
eliminated are all Black Americans, 
all Afrlcans and Asians, and sportsmen 
from socialist countries. 

To date, although several individ
uals hnve accepted invitations (none 
from the United States), the only 
nat1on which has agreed to field a 
full team is West Germany. A West 
German spokesman was quoted in the Jo
hannesburg Star as saying, 

11
N::, mat-

ter what other European countries de
cide there is no doubt whate~er that 
we will be sending a team. de ra
ceived invitations for 14 athl?it~s-
acd 14 athletes will be there. 

APRIL 6 bring the 
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Professor's Conscience Hassles 
Judge's Concept of Law and Order 

.- -- -e was Rrass ng the court," th• 
Judged said. "He was fairly close to 
active contempt of the court because 
he wae dictating terms to the court. 
You don't do that here. 11 

BIEATINC,TORTURE 
USIED IN CAMPS 

Ariz. (LNS)--The check
endorsing habits of Dr. Warren White 
assistant professor of mathematics at 
Arizona State Uni verei ty, have gotten 
him into trouble. 

White paid a 11 overtime parking 
fine witb a personal check--on the.back 
of which he typed, "This money will not 
be used to support activities designed 
to harass heads, hippies, or political 
activists in violation or their con-
s ti tu tipnal rights. " 

Apparantly angered by White's sup
port of the Constitution, Tempe Judge 
E.W. Halloran fired off a letter to 
~niveraity President Durham protesting~ 

tbe ultra-liberal thinking and con
tempt for authority which seems to en-
slave the mind of some educators at 
the college level." 

i"L, -• -~ <";,:-: :· • 
►:.;_,.· '-"~~"·,'. ~:· -~~-~ • -

,:... .... 

• ·'· 
~ ... _ •. •.J'1,. 

troops 

Halloran's letter also expressed 
ama;ement that "an assistant professor 
of mathematics would even dare to flaunt 
a court of law in such a brazen fashion 
.~.I consider him to be a probable 
threat to the orderly management of 

i II your great Univers ty. 
11! wasn't attacking him," said the 

Judge. 11I was attacking his co~tempt 
for the hierarchy of authority. 

White said he was puzzled as to how 
much freedom one is permitted to exer
cice. 

President Durham was reported out 
of town and unavailable tor comment. 

Hugo Hill of Liberation News 
Service, who recently visited two 
prisons in occ:upied Vietnam reports 
confirmation of the terrorism exercised 
by the Saigon puppet goverment in or
der to maintain its control. From his 
experience Hill concludes " ••• it m.ay 
yet be worthwhile for Ainerican mili
tants to understand what to expect 
when struggle graduates to revolution." 
(see Title II of the KcCarran Act) 

Hill states that a Vietnamese 
resister doesn't just get 3P days for 
disorderly conduct, but. instead is 
taken to an "interrogation ~enter" 
where he is beaten arrl frequently 
tortured systematically t,o extract 
infonnation or simply to soften him 
up and teach him a good lesso. 

After questioning one 
his treatment, Hill asked a g 
prisoners if they had received s 
beatings and was then told something 
about the manner in which torture is 
inflicted. For instance Hill tells 
of one yov.ng man of about 20 years 
who had the top of his ear pinched 
together and tied with bare wires 
through which an ele~tric current was 
sent and other prisoners ~eported 
variations of the technique where 
the wire& are attached to the testicles 
or, in the case of women. inserted .in 
the vagina. One middle aged man, 
Hill reported• was kept in an inter
rogation center where he was beaten 
and tortured for three months in 
efforts to get him to admit to being 
a CollllllUnist. The man still protests 
that he has no political affiliation. 

According to Hill's account, 
the label on the shirt of each prisoner 
identifies his "crime" and he reports 
that of the hundreds of men and women 
he saw in the two camps, all were 
marked "Chinh Tri Pham" or political 
prisoner. 

From the prisoners Hill learned 
that not-one of them had been tried, 
much less sentenced and many didn't 
even understand the concept of trial 
and sentence where a judge decreed 
how long you must be punished for your 
crime. 

In an interview with, an assistant 
director of one of the prisons, an 
officer of the National Police, Hill 
was•told that the prisoners were in 
the camp for "rehabilitation" and as
sured him that .11 prisoners were 
taught a trade so that, upon release, 
'they could become useful members oi" ·• 
society." 

•Is the McCarran Act guaranteeing 
you the same kind of safe-guards that 
Hill found in South Vietnam? 

Hugo Hill (LNS) 

*see McCARRAN ACT UNDER CHI\LLEK)E 

The watch on !he right goes oo. E~• 
alert for fresh Communiit incursions, the 
John Birch Society last week tumed to 
the area of !Pan's greatest vulnerability: 
the institution of marriage. The latest is
sue of the Birch dlagazine, American 
Opinion, urged.right-minded bachelon to 
avoid Vassar grailuates, memh,ers <J. the 
League of Wo01en Voters, hippies, mods 
and "contemporary revolutionista." For 
uncertain. suito1s, it offered a simple lit• 
mus test. Watch out for a pinko, the so
ciety warned, if the prospeative spouse is 
attracted by "the 'w(t of Dwight Mac
donald, vodka, the poems of Allen Gins
berg ( that beard in search of a poet), 
Twiggy, 'modem' translatiops·of the Bi-
ble assho rs:" ..-~ 



V STANDS FOR VICTIMS? 

It's '111re hell' 
inside Presidio 

On October 14, 1968, 27 prisoners at the San Francisco Presidio Stockade protested: 
- the killing of prisoner Richard Bunch on October 11. (Army psychiatrists had 

declared him a "manic depressive," yet the only treatment he got was being 
shot in the back while running from a guard on a suicidal impulse.) 

- shotgun-carrying by guards and the use of sadistic personnel at the Stockade, 
- illegal overcrowding, lack of food, and unsanitary conditions at the Stockade, 

They sat down in a circle, sang "America the Beautiful," and read their petition, 

For this, they were charged with MUTINY while they were still singing, and the Sixth 
Army has now carried this charge thr.ough to trial and conviction: 

- Gen, Larsen has ignored the pleas of community and religious leaders to drop 
the charges, He has refused even to talk with them. 

- He rejected the negative recommendation of his own Hearing Officer, Capt. 
Richard Millard, who found that the charge did "not apply to the facts of 
14, 1968," and that the charge was "an overreaction by the Army" and a "mis
carriage of justice." No reason was given for this rejection. 

- the Sixth Army Court-martial boards have already convicted four of the men, 
with sentences of 15, 14, 16 and 4 years, with the other trials set for the 
5th and 18th of March, 

THESE MEN HAVE NO HOPE FOR JUSTICE AT THE HANDS OF THE SIXTH ARMY. IT IS DETERMINED 
TO PUNISH, BY ANY MEANS AVAILABLE, EVEN THE MOST JUSTIFIED PROTEST, RATHER THAN 
ADMIT ITS OWN NEGLIGENCE, THE TRIAL OF THE 27 IS A SMOKESCREEN FOR ARMY GUILT. 
At a time when many civilian groups are working to establish order based on justice, 
the Army is perpetrating one of the most punitive and blatant crimes of disorder and 
injustice in its history, while it hypocritically claims to defend "freedom." 

.? :;:T IS THEREFORE ABSOLUTELY IMPERATIVE, FOR THE SAKE OF THE 27 AND FOR THE NATION, 
THAT THE CHARGES AND CONVICTION BE THROWN OUT--THAT THE FARCE AT THE PRESIDIO BE 
IMMEDIATELY BROUGHT TO A HALT BEFORE OORE HARM IS DONE, 

- WRITE Secretary of the Army Stanley Resor with these demands. 

- WRITE your Congressmen also, requesting in addition a complete Congressional 
Investigation of the death of Richard Bunch, of stockade conditions, and of 
the•roilitary judicial procedures that have resulted in these trials and convic
tions. This is an even more basic issue than the sentences. 

·ORGA.NIZE IN YOUR COMMUNITY: letter-writing, petitions, press coverage of the 
case, and above all, a suitable demonstration or vigil on March 18 when 15 of 
the men come to trial, And please call us about your plans, so that the 27 
and the w0rld may know of the deep and nationwide repulsion of the American 
people over these trials. 

UNTIL THESE MEN ARE FREE, NONE OF US IS FREE. COME TO THE DEFENSE OF THE PRESIDIO 27. 

330 Ellis St. ,1fo 413 

FOR CONTRIBUTIONS AND FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT 

"THE COMMITTEE FOR THE 2 i• 
San Francisco, Ca. 94102 

1029 Vermont Ave. NW 
# 200; Wash., D.C. 20005 

Tel. (202) 638-4126 



Damn It! 
Got to get out. 
Ain't nothin 1 going here and baby 
people are splitting for where it•~ 
happening-you :mow I where the action 
is and people are talking and bringing 
in speakers a11d really doing something 
about the world. People got guilt and 
there ain I t no thi111 to plug int.:> here. 

BEER & SEX & \-!Ill SHE OR WO:-i1T SHE ty 
rARTUS & RH:G DANCS & OhENS FOOD & 
RAY SMOOT & WEEKEND CABINS & N.\RCS E
OO!U>! INCRFASES & JAMES W. DE.\,'. & 
SNE\KING A DRINK IN THE DORM & 3()DDAiiN 
BORING LECTU!'.ES & PRINCE RIDENT T. 
MARSHA.I.I. •• • & 

SHIT ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! l ! ! ! : ! ! ! 

people leaving, people talking and 
people just plain sitting .••• 

Ia.st yea.r neophyte commie-ana.rchist
terrorist-agitators started groovy 
demonstrations --cxcercised social con
cern and SDS and SSOC and Afro-American 
Society and University Vietnara Committee 
and Free University started - and died. 
Everything went nowhere and n•:>W ••• 
"'here's it at? 

BELIEVE in the great American Tradition 
of pseudo-democracy Uncle Toll1lli.ng to 
authorities and in infonnation memor
ization and regurgitation for the 
ego titillation of faculty scarecrows, 
and in the pre-digested encapsulated 
culture staged in Burrus Cathedral 
and in the OBJECTIVE academics of A1 s 
and F 1 s for learning how to kill ~he 
enemy of corporate dividends •••• 

When is it ·that we Wl 11 begin to learn 
to live? 
People are starving in the surrounding 
counties 
People live i:1 shacks ar.d t~nts, no heat, 
no ~-atef noplumbing 
Children in the area need tutors for 
re&ding and mathematics and •• 
Adults can not 1·ead, can not work, are 
slowly dying 
Black students are systemajically 
excluded frow higher education. 
Anachronistic education is teaching 
ten thousand students to hate and fe,ir 
their black brothers and as handlllaidens 
to industry haU. their lower class 
brothers 
False ed11c:1tion is giving ten thousand 
students an abbreviated,coercively lim
ited historical perspective 
We are learning how· to lo;ll 

Our brothers in Vietnam, Chile, 
Harlem, Chicago 

ourselves by "fitting" into 
the corporate structure
exploited, satiated, lost 

There ain't nothin 1 to do here and 
people want to go where it's happening 

THIS IS WHE.'tE IT 1S HAPl-ENI~ .\KD 
AND THIS IS \JHErlli l✓E FIGf-IT 
FLUG. JN_. TUNE IN 
STRUGGLE!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 

Tom Saunder:i 
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SOUTI!ERN RURAL RESEARCH PROJECT 

A civil rights, research and law organization. 
We are small and independent. Our job is fight
ing discrimination in federal regulatory agencies. 
We are also concerned with the many and varied 
problems of the rural poor--general living con
ditions, health and welfare, etc. Our purpose 
is the organization of the rural poor. Black 
organizers are needed, skilled or unskil~ 
persons willing to w0rk in rural areas of Alabama, 
initiating programs .,nich the community can 
further develop. They would also eventually 
train groups and individuals in welfare rights 
and benefits offered by agricultural agencies. 
A writer is needed to continue our newsletter 
and to work throughout the ''black belt" gather-
ing information on local happenings. Full-time 
for six months or longer; a car is necessary. 
Subsistence salary; housing and meals provided 
by the community one works in. -- Contact U.Z. 
Nunnaly and Dondra Sirrnnons; Southern Rural 
Research Project; 814 First Avenue South; P.O. 
Box 956 Selma, Alabama 36701; (205)872-2530. 

BHOODAN CENTER OF INQUIRY 

Bhoodan Center is interested in building 
helping others to build grass-roots, face-to
face, human communities. Therefore, in spite 
of our limited facilities we will be holding 
three, week-long, camp-out, wo~k-study seminars 
on com.~unity this summer. The dates will be 
June 21-29, July 12-20th, and August 2-lOth. 
These will cover such things as rural living, 
ecology, Hopi Indian culture as one pattern, 
dialogues, problems of organizing comnrunity, 
why community, human releations, etc. The 
cost will be $2.00 per day. Write for more 
details,--Bhoodan Center of Inquiry; Sierra 
Route; Oakhurst, California 93644. 

BOSTON AREA RADICAL RESEAROi CENTER 

Collects information, trains researchers, 
serves as a clearing-house for research rele
vant to movement organizing in the Boston 
area, coordinates research efforts in the area, 
and sponsors a few specific projects with a 
research-trainin~ newsletter. Needs people to 
do :research, train researchers, read and file 
radical documents, and help with office work. 
Experience is not necessary--will teach committed 
people. Will help find part-time job for support 
if necessary. ---Contact Cappy Pinderhughes; 
Boston Area Radical Research Center; 791 Tremont 
Street; Boston, ·Massachusetts 02118; (617)536-9219. 

FARM COMMUNE 

This spring a group of people (mostly former 
Reed college studertts) will be starting a farm 
commune in the Pacific Northwest. Farming, 
individual artistic effor,t, and Zen meditation. 
are the main interests. An eventual plan is to 
sell organically grown food and perhaps have a 
small farm restaurant. There is room for a few 
more people who would seriously commit themselves 
to creating an environment they would like to • ',,--._ 
live in. Experience in communal living, and 
practical knowledge in mechanics, gardening, 
carpentry, cooking, etc. are desirable qualifi-
cations. Contact Jo Robinson; 3914 S.E. 27th; 
Portland, Oregon 97202. 

AMERICA~ DOCUMENTARY FILMS 

Media, especially film, as a powerful tool for 
education, communication, organization, and • 
action has barely been used by the movement-
those people who should be using it the most to 
reach others. American Documentary Films is a 
non-profit corporation folDlded by film artists 
to produce and distribute films that document 
examine and illuminate the need and struggle' 
for social change. Because the use of these 
films is as important as production of them, we 
are now concentrating on distribution and need _ 
full-time salaried people to work as.distribution 
or anizers, and communications secretaries in 
bot o ices.---Contact Sally Pug; 3 9 Bay 
Street; San Francisco, California 94133; (415) 
982-7475 --- or Claire Carsman; 336 West 84th 
Street; New York, New York 10024; (212) 799-7440. 



FREEDOM FOR 
APPALACHIA 

TheCouncilofSouthernHount..ains 
h•• c1lled a conference fr0111 edM.'lda.v, 
Apr1l9toFrida._y,Aprilll. 11Pldir. 
Font..n,, Vill>p:e, 'I l'IOdHt 1"811-'l'l or 
oott,.p:es651111lessoutr.ofKnoxv1'le, 
Tenness", theconferer,ee h111qnt 
to be I loo~ely eo-ordln,ted 1t•t!'•er.i.nf" 
<J!'pe,oplethroughoutAw-llc~.h to 
dhcuu theJrol:-l~s end•lc to the 
rw;lon nnd 1ts institntion., nd to 
tol"'l':uhle thosepl·nsnee<led to il'L.luce 
chan.·ennd.ovf!lllentthisc0111n y<tar. 

Theconferencew11l\,..r~,r•ahly 

~~~~~:t~r~;ies ~~e::~~;•:i;~k!~s r-e 

:: ~~•~~\:;vi~ut~.;~•~~;1::r~~-
cipants will deten,iin<l a pattern of 
••lnars,Cillllsandt.alksb&ntonex
plorin.~ the1rpartieuhr or,:,tih,,.sand 
the needs of U,eirar,.u. For ex.- le 

~:d!~;'1 'l~~t~~~~r~: \~ r~~_,;' 
un■tr"'1cturedinte.nsof• rffl'ni
ver1ityconcernin11:1ct.ionin.\r,
p1lachh. Orpnit:atiol\!:or 1TYl1v1du
als will ~e a.hle to initht• a.nv study 
th•yr11•lisr111evant1ndth11e'lnfl'r-
1ncewilll'l11r11ly111,keavailahl1t.h1. 
re,o,ureee,1ndraeilitiesneed11dfor 

~rc:;~;;o:t.,,~~:!"~~:;. t~:1.,,:;~_p,r-
sponsiv• to your n'"llds, ,•ou c-1n 
!or,,,11la.111 :10ur own s ... in1r- ~nd 11 :1-:r 

:::~~-~-;. ~"Y for-,i of eil.ie«t\on,l 

Anyst.>1dentinterestlld ·n thh 
wor~ •nrl attend' ng the er>nrerer,ce 
illf?"~ely h,u to roui&t"r (fe,,, ,.._) 
uw:l 'h11!0od -rx:i lo.:!glrt:wi'l '• rr..,.. 
\ll~ed. Cort..i..ct &b Rogtn a• ti• 
WHleyFoundation, 

STUDENTS PLANNING 
ARCH. PUBLICATION 

AM:•"- ,!Ll.;rc ...... ~ ~ t 

;:fE ;;;~;~s ~~o;~:::~~~~ .:;:11 
1tud•ntshavejoined":.oethertopro-
111ot11 the 1dea or publishing thelr 1cle,~, 
graphics, photornphs and the ·rin'ed 
word inavarietyoffom!I, 

to iiro!~:1;\::!\~~::;v:t~::~;:;: ~h 
tur•rHponsiv11toth111ocial~!I 
or Ovr n.tion, a public in•ere~t tn 
th1dlseitlline, 1nte!"diseirlinor in-

::~.~r~:~:E~~fo~:!J~~~;~ 1 

~~~/~l=~::e~~~~;~ ~ i~~ .. : .. :~-
groupa across thecoul'ltryona su~ 
seription buls, op:..nions •ni rc•s 
gath•redbystudentsr!l11ybeJnto 
hweaninlr,etonthencader,iie n,t1-
tutl.onandoth11rr,roupsin11111-11.ner 
heretororeimdaquatetoelie:•re-

!lporu:eT:~.c~~=~ts ue I 111 

:~~~~ :~":~:~>:~ ~r:;:~~"r
1

r 
the~r action. They need other st>·
dents to p1rt1cip1teonth•rbnnJ.nc 
•nd executio"I o: S"'~c!'i I publ1,.1t1on. 
AnYQnevith-1b1litie:i inr,ublhhin,,; 

~~t~!!~i; ~~v~~:"~ "'~~~~;~• or 

John Taylor 
4thFloor,Covgill 
!!.Hist..nceHI:Q, 55?-96oo 

7 t:~11.S ~•J 
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l 1) 

" 
c:r~MNI - ~~'~ 

1
::Sr ...=~ ,. .. ~ 

.• w:,: ~, ~= 
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FEMALE HOUSING 
HASSLE 

"Thf' ro(,,. !sn' l for rert to you", 

;E:t. ~:;?~~~!~~: ;!~:~;~i:~:~i:;~:::~~:::· · s~::~::f '! r '"''" look!" ro, h •, r 

g1;~/:~f 
prejudlee,bu 
da,r,!'lr1 t it'i; .a_r,r, hct it lsr't 
funny, 

doo 

loo 

'" 

•lni ; 1 wa• r w 1n !H c,,:;h1rir; J ,._.,,_, 

:·~;~:; ~1::: ,~t 1:;~i:;~·l:o e~~~~~Ml" 
ca•elv rfr-1 Pd 1t (I Mi"'"' as ·e 1 h ve 
u.sc1o·ered • are• i.:a'tre~s): r """°~e-1 
cir-arettH (•·r.-. 'h• av the rea1 es~ 
:1•11 en reac~ c!, vi;n; 'd l-•ve • ht. 
I sa.J:! fol,, nd l ves r.e~t~ r able""" 

- l.r. to tot:.tUOO to$12 r 
i-10nth :· r rer -- •~•.Y don't ask the 

:i~r flJ~:~::r. y cu. 1! rd th t 

A:'ler t~r ·rrk~ or door'! 
s1'l'll"td !n • r, .,., l'f'ln.-: •~k..d to 
lr~vt- ,.,..1 r~t t.. rr1c,.,.,, ,nrl 'eln 

~~::,"::,.~~ • • :r::::~ -!~~1 ;~:::" ~ ·, 
is why voul 1,nyor'lf' want to >'<~ay: 

C: () 

RADICAL.5! 
SSOCw1'lhol<'I tsrirsrStudentCon!er-

111"1CeonRadic11l:iouU-,11rnHistoryatl!:rnory 
Un1verl"1ty in Allant_., Ga., on April 18-

20. T~e s◊:;tt.~n Hiiltory • c7nt•~~~ Will 

l"rtx ,.H the .>,>11th (1•'e.1...lnt, ~u·n, 

~:~:·s:i;:~t l~~:~~5~I:~~:::~:::ss-
:. ;:/;. Ti,:l:;~f:~:. ~o'r ..!J'l'":_."' •.: 

vul•·N.,.1:.tur,,
1
1111,Jurnt:,Jpeu,.1er1o:JOw..1nt

0

t. 

..:,~~ 
Uoxu41lJ 

\ •lihvil,c, T~;~:;see 

◊-~¢ 
~h.as d,ii,rrar~Wle11t to shew 
four ril.,,.:-;or, thewet:lcendof the 19th 

~~E~~=~.~:ii;~~-~::~n-
E:!.!:i:t.. a.nd ~ Cnnvf'ntion f.h!l
~. WeareJ,ruer.tJ.yir.akingar
ra~er.ent.sfortbei1'JrHff,t..tionand 
t.heexa.ett1J,:ffarldplaeev1llbelet 
outlatervt:-.U-,ey•rna•tt;.ec!. 
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